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the o1; iajifchd iiaji, (M§b,1_{,) which is

extn, (K,) said by AHat to be wrong, and by

IAmb to be anomalous, and by Zj to be not

allowable, (Mgh,) in the T said to be as though

it were a pl. pl., (TA,) or it is pl. of [and

therefore regular]: z) the dim. is (Zj,

Msb.) {Qt it; [or +3" [5L3] signifies The

hand-mill. (MA.)._[Hence, A molar tooth,

or grinder .-] t. q. J49; (s, Mch,1;;) pl. 213?,

i. q. :) [or rather] the also called

the (‘p-13L, are the twelve teeth, three on each

side [above and below], next after the [or

bicuspids]. (Zj, in his “Khalk el-Insz'm.”)_

($, and I;Iam,) i. e. [But at all events,] when n'ar

becomes [once] severe to thee, and thine enemy

has almost overcome thee, [verily thou art re

garded with favour,] treated with mercy, and

defended, by us. (Ham.)

signification than the latter; the former including

in its objects the believer and the unbeliever,

and Y the latter having for its peculiar object the

10!

believer: (Ed on the accord. to J, (TA,)

they are two names [or epithets] derived from

  

.vloi

kl}: see w)", in two places, in the latter

half'of the paragraph. _ Also, applied to a ewe,

and to a she-goat, Having the womb swollen.

(L11, K)

3...)“, and are like 0L0; and and are

syn.; the repetition being allowable when the

[mode of] derivation is different, for the purpose

of corroboration: ($,TA:) or the repetition is

because the former is Hebrew, [originally ‘_JPTZIZL]

and 7 the latter is Arabic: (I’Ab, TA :) but the

former is applicable to God only; though Musey

limeh the Liar was called @Ql

1,05

,goyh []l[ore, and most, merciful, &c.]. God is

Wall [The llIost Merciful of those that

have mercy]. (TA.)
. ' - ' I P . 1! c r o. a a a

TA’) ‘_“1‘1 It Is smd, mean the 08388807 _of_the loo-)0: Bee iob-y [And app. A roller with which land is rolled to

utmost degwe of 3“"1"; and accord‘ to Z1’ is a s 6 ~ J crush the clods ; as being likened to a mill-stone:

In.” [Treated, or regarded, with much mercy

or pity or compassion; &c.]: it is with teshdeed

to denote intensiveness of the signification.TA.)_[See also 2, of which it is the pass.

part n.]

name of God mentioned in the‘ most ancient

books’: (TA :) whereas ' the latter is syn. with

[Ls-fill: TA :) or [rather] ‘12ml; is the act.

part. 11. [signifying having mercy, &c.], and

V has an intensive signification [i. e. having

much mercy, &c.]: (Mgh:) the latter is applied

Q 2 '

also to a man; and so is to»), in the same

sense, and likewise to a woman: (TA ;) the P]_ of

‘1:8’; is in)’; (M91), TA ;) occurringin the trad. ,

see 1 in art. ALL, near the end of the paragraph]

_Stones: and a great rock, or mass qf stone.

(TA.) _A round piece ofground, rising above

what surrounds it, ($, about as large in

extent as a mile: (K :) pl. its-3|‘: (K, TA :) or

this latter, i. e. the pl., signifies pieces of rugged

ground, less than‘mountains, round, and rising

above what surrounds them: (M, TA :) or

means a round and rugged place [or

piece of ground] among sands: (Sh, TA :) or a

large and rugged [elevation such as is termed]

9 10! Jr )0’

Joys-)0: see,:,a;._3.c,.),Jl is a name of

El-llledeeneh. (K) _ [And ,2,;.};:i, which

may be rendered The object of God's mercy, is

commonly used in the present day as an epithet

applied to the person, whoever he be, that has

died in what is believed to be the true faith; as

though meaning merely the deceased]

’eldl :In 1,9’ I; ‘a, I

;t....,n at; Q... all P),- L9], or luafsi, as

related by difi'ereilt persons; [i. e. God has mercy

on the merciful only of his servants, or verily

those on whom God has mercy, of his servants,

are the merciful ;] A's-j! being in the accus.

case as the objective complement of,,>fl, and in

the nom. case as the enunciative of in in the sense

ofdill. (Mgb.)

536 or ‘brig, round, rising above what surrounds

it, not spreading upon the surface of the earth,

nor producing herbs, or leguminous plants, nor

trees. (ISh, TA.)_.A round cloud; [as being

likened to a mill-stone ;] (A in art. C9) :) or so

(SQ-The 3;?35; [or callous

protuberance upon the breast] of a camel; (T, $,

K;) so called because of its roundness: (TA:) pl.

213i: (K:) which likewise signifies the callous

protuberances upon the knees of the camel. (T,

TA.) ._ Thefoot (0.45) of the camel and of the

elephant: pl. ’(l\I, _A 25513 [app.

meaning a circling border] around the nail.

(TA.)_The breast, or chest: pl., as in the

other sense following, (K.)_Spinage,

or spinach,- (M, K ;) because of the roundness of

its leaves. (TA.) _1A collective body of the

members ofa household. (ISd, K, TA.) -_ I An

independent zinc.- (1;, TA :) 21.)‘ (which is its

pl., K, TA) signifies Iindependent tribes, that

are in no need ofothers. ($, TA.) _ 1- A large

number of’ camels, crowding, 0!: pressing, together;

(s, 1;, TA ;) also called (s, TA =) or

Ja'gl lei-3 means the collective herd of the camels :
1',

and in like manner, 1933i the collective body

qfthe people, or party. (ISk, TA.) _ofsiill up.)

signifies [also] IThe chief of the people, or party.

(T, S, M, K, TA.) [It is added in the TA that

'Omar Ihh-El-Khcthih was called 4;.» UL},

as though meaning JrThe chief of war; because

of his warlike propensities: but it seems from

what here follows, as well as from what precedes,

that this may be amistrimscripti’op, fortojiil UL},

or vpt .__ 9);." up.) signifies IThe

most vehement part [or the thickest] of thefight,

'J’O'

P) and u’)

1. i4." (s, 15,) aor. ,;.}5 (s) [chd

app. also (see and '~:~;";

(S,K;) The serpent turned round about, (S, K,

TA,) and twisted, or wound, or coiled, itself;

ISd adds, [i. 0. like the mill, or mill

stone]; for which reason it is said to be [5.1;]

<TAJ=QM $343 or .55". (s;

1?.) int- 11-;3;(TA;)1‘-I1d (also inf- “
igh-.3; (TA ;) I turned round the in.) or U9.)

[i. e. the mill, or mill-stone]: K :) or I made

it: (K :) in the K, the latter verb is said to be

extr.; but not so in the T or or M: in the M

it is said to be the more common. (TA.):

And He magnified him, or honoured him.

(IAar, TA.)

5: see above, first sentence.

UL; (s. MchK. so.) and ii}. (Mara)

the former of which is the more approved, (TA,)

and some say ‘2G9, ($,) A mill; syn. Q’LiL:

(Mgh:) [and] a mill-stone; i. e. the great round

stone with which one grinds: (TA:) of the fem.

gender: (Zj, s, Msb,I_(:) dual of the first gel},

(S, Msb,K,) and of the second gbQ-j, (Msb,*

K,) and of the third, (JILL): :) the pl. (of

pauc., s) of UL; (Msb) [and of hi3] is Gji and

(of mnlt., 5) iii, (s, high, K,) which latter

is the pl. that is preferred accord. to IAmb,

3 .r 3

(Mgh,) and Us.) and v9.2, (Msb, K, TA,) with

damm and with kesr (lilasb, TA) to the ), (Mgh,)

‘h

J41 lee’

5,», is from a...” [with which it is cyh.,]

(s, TA,) but it is used only coupled with its like

rrQD' I I"

in form: (K, TA :) one says, ell)!‘- ‘Dy-ea)
)1’

is Fear is better or thee than in, or‘new P J

compassion], meaning thy beingfeared is better

than thy being pitied, or compassionated: (S, K:

but in the former, without :JJz) or, accord. to

90, r J’;

Mbr, ‘uh-LL} he. Us”). (Meyd. [See

art. ‘ADJ-1)

’ J41

U3”): see what next precedes.

9v)

)1’): see 1, last sentence but two.

is; (1.1.1. as) and Hill}. (K,) applied to

a she-camel, (Ll_1,$,TA,) and to a ewe or she

goat, and to a woman, (TA,) [and app. to any

animal having a womb, (see ééd-gQ] Having a

complaint of her womb (Lh,$, M, after

bringing forth, (Lh, s, and dying in conse

quence thereof,- (K;) and ‘Ls-j, applied to a

she-camel, signifies the same: the pl. of is

I):

I’), with two (_lammehs. (TA.) _ For the first,

1102

see also (‘J-0a.)", near the end of the paragraph.

12.9.3: see @Qljn, in seven places._Some

. ' . . _ 9 )Dr _

times it is syn. with 7,4,)» [1. e. Treated, or

regarded, with mercy or pity or compassion;

&c.: see 1, first sentence]: ’Amclles Ibn-’Al_{eel

says, (using it in this sense, Ham p. 6%,)

g 1 3L! 1 ,3, ‘3' ‘ [for the lasat (it; which 6; is substituted in the syfpalv'ifgg ($, 121?!) the K’ itiips) said tlllat

J ' ’ o i f ', o 5’ [ CK,] and 5.9!, (K, TA,) with (_lamm, and with up)” signifies eggs-ll My, and “la-M: as '1 5°

1' M“-, )M- ‘3,3450 * kesr to the C, and teshdeed to the (5, (TA,) [in ' ‘shy-'9": but it seems that there is an omission;
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